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2006 EXECUTIVE BUDGET MESSAGE

Honorable Members of the Winnebago County Board and Citizens of Winnebago County:

The following budget has been prepared in accordance with the Board’s request for a balanced budget that does not presume either revenue from
a ½% county sales tax nor does it provide the significant property tax relief that the sales tax proposal contains. This budget uses the maximum
allowed levy under the State imposed levy freeze. The budget requires very substantial cuts in personnel. I believe that many of these cuts are
imprudent, however these cuts are unavoidable if a balanced budget is to be achieved without a sales tax. This budget does not in any way
represent my recommendation to the Board. To derive my budget recommendation to the Board, one must modify this budget by adding back the
spending, revenue, and property tax relief as shown on the worksheet following this narrative.

We have experienced good property valuation growth of 5.655% this year, 2.884% which represents new construction. However, because of the
levy freeze we will not benefit from the property valuation growth except to the extent of new construction. I am compelled to submit to you what
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“We can try to avoid making choices by doing nothing,
but even that is a decision.”

Gary Collins
Author, Counselor
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amounts to two alternative budgets. One budget that is balanced almost entirely through the use of spending cuts and an alternative that is
balanced through a mixture of spending cuts, implementation of a ½% sales tax and a substantial reduction to the property tax rate.

We significantly limited departments’ ability to increase their tax levy above the past year. We have also eliminated 41 positions in one version
of the budget and 76 ½ in the other version. The total savings from these changes range from $1.7 million to $3.1 million.

The challenge of maintaining a reasonable level of service in the face of diminishing resources is formidable. I am pleased and proud of the
level of responsibility and cooperation demonstrated by our Departments, County Board Supervisors who participated in these negotiations, and
especially our Finance Director Charles Orenstein, for helping me prepare a budget, which achieves fiscal restraint. This year our operating tax
rate will be $4.29 per $1,000 of valuation, the maximum allowed under the levy freeze. Our debt service rate will be $1.00 per $1,000. The total
rate is down 9-cents from last year. With extraordinary revenue losses and the increases in labor and energy costs, we needed to take actions to
bring forward a budget that balances. A list of those items follows. Following that list is a list of my recommended add-backs, which I believe
should be funded with property tax relief and a ½% sales tax.

2006 BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS

REVIEW BY EXPENDITURE CATEGORY:

Labor

Total county wages are down $468,000 or 1.0% from 2005. 76 ½ position equivalents have been eliminated from the 2006 budget amounting to
roughly $3.1 million. Had these positions been included in the budget, wage cost would have been up 5.6%.

Fringe benefits are up $885,000 or 4.6%. In theory, the rate of increase should closely match the increase (or decrease) in total wage costs.
Many fringe benefits are a percent of wages such as social security and retirement. The increase for 2006 despite the reduction in total wages is
the result of under estimating fringe benefits in the 2005 budget.

Capital

Our capital outlay budget for 2006 is $1,654,121, reflecting a decrease of $107,090 or 6.1%. Much of the capital is attributable to the Highway
Department (around $968,000). Highway Department equipment is funded by user charges so it does not appear in the County tax levy.

Many other departments submitted requests for building improvements, remodeling and repairs. I do not believe many of them are crucial to
continuing operations and service delivery. In addition, we simply do not have the financial resources available to do them without deeper cuts in
other departments. As such, I have eliminated $477,000 of requests from the 2006 budget.
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Travel

Travel expenditures are projected to decrease $37,100 or 6.3%. We are continuing to hold these costs down to the minimum that allows our
staff to maintain adequate training levels. Seminars and conferences will continue to be attended locally in 2006 whenever possible. These
measures should ensure our staffs ability to maintain professional licensures and certification standards.

Other Expenditures

Other expenditures are budgeted to increase $2,383,000 or 2.8%. Some areas to note include:

The Human Services Department has an increase of $2,755,000, which represented a 6.6% increase. This increase is in the contract services
area and consists mostly of costs for community living and support services to a larger population, including 23 residents of ICF/MR units around
the state, 15 of which came from the ICF/MR unit at Park View Health Center. Total cost of these placements is about $1.8 million. There are
also inflationary increases. Most of this increase is funded through intergovernmental revenues.

County Clerk is up around $42,000 because 2006 is a major election year. There are more elections held in even numbered years so the costs
spike up and down every other year.

The Facilities Department shows an increase of around $300,000. This is attributable to higher utility costs anticipated for 2006.

The Sheriff Department shows an increase of around $243,000 from a wide variety of sources. An additional change of note is the closing of the
Huber Facility and having the prisoners go onto a Global Position Monitoring (GPS) bracelet system.

Some departments show decreases in other operating expenses. They include:

The County Road Maintenance Department shows a decrease of around $268,000. State transportation aid dollars are declining. The County
does not have the funds available to replace the state transportation money so we can’t increase road maintenance. As a result, the number of
miles we are able to maintain will drop about 2.3 miles to 6 miles per year. This is well below the number of miles we should be maintaining to
maximize the life of our roads and minimize future maintenance and reconstruction costs. This will lead to a gradual degradation of the County
Road System.

The Land and Water Conservation and Emergency Management departments are both down roughly $270,000 each. Land and Water is
anticipating having less grant monies available for property water runoff and land management programs. Emergency Management is
anticipating getting fewer grant dollars from the Office of Justice Assistance for anti-terrorism projects.
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REVIEW BY DIVISION:

Administration

The tax levy in this division is $7,116,365, an increase of $296,071, or 4.3%. The only significant increase is in the Facilities area where utilities
are expected to be about $300,000 higher than 2005. Most other departments in this division had very small or no increases and some have
lower tax levies for 2006. Without increased energy costs this division would show a small decrease.

Ten positions have been eliminated from this division.

Public Safety

This division shows a tax levy of $16,356,404, an increase of $182,300, or 1.1% over 2005. Almost all of the increase is in the Sheriff
Department. Sheriff’s levy is up about $190,000 or 1.4% which is very minor.

Other departments in this division had very nominal or no increases, and a few show reduced tax levies.

Thirty-one positions have been eliminated from this division.

Transportation

This division shows a tax levy of $948,358, a decrease of $17,955, or 1.9% from 2005. County Road Maintenance will be decreasing because
we only have enough funds available to do repairs to about 6 miles of the County Road System, down 2.3 miles from 2005. Airport levy is
down due to increased rental rates and other user fees along with cost cutting measures being taken.

Health and Human Services

The Health and Human Services levy is $23,378,615, up $719,219 or 3.2% from 2005. The Public Health Department shows an increase in levy
of about $197,000. This is because we used $200,000 of its reserves to reduce the 2005 levy. Had this not been the case, the levy would be
lower this year.

The levy for Park View Health Center is up $515,684. This is due to a state freeze to the Medical Assistance rates and the anticipated loss of a
substantial portion of the daily Medicaid reimbursement rate and other Intergovernmental Transfer amounts the State provides to help offset
County nursing home losses. These funds have been available to County run nursing homes because of the high ratios of public assistance
(Medicaid) residents in those homes.

We still face significant challenges in this Division. We continue to see the threat that we may lose Intergovernmental Transfer Funds (IGT) that
have helped offset Park View’s deficits for a number of years. The operation is also housed in two very old deteriorating buildings. We have not
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included funds in the 2006 budget or budgets of several past years to maintain and improve the buildings. A new smaller nursing home is
currently in the design phase.

It is also difficult to control costs in the Human Services Department. Our contract agencies must increase their rates and the number of citizens
needing services continues to grow. We’ve tried adding money to the budget each year to reduce waiting lists but they continue to grow. This
will pose a significant challenge to us in the future.

31½ positions have been eliminated from this division.

Education, Culture and Recreation

The Division of Education, Culture, and Recreation shows a tax levy of $1,775,444, a decrease of $48,327 or 2.6%. Programs in this division
represent discretionary spending. In an effort to hold down taxes, we’ve had to significantly restrict the amount of growth in this area in order to
meet our mandated services and core missions of Public Safety, Public Health and Transportation. The decrease in this division is related to the
Parks Department. Some of the 2006 capital improvements relate to the boat launch sites. We are able to apply funds from the Boat Launch
Fee program so we do not have to levy for these projects. The result of this and other cost cutting measures in this department is a net decrease
in levy for the Parks Department for 2006.

Two positions have been eliminated from this division.

Planning and Environment

This division shows a tax levy of $487,328, a decrease of $30,712 or 5.9%. All departments in this division show either a levy decrease or no
increase at all over 2005. There will be significant increases in fees in the Planning & Zoning areas.

1½ positions have been eliminated from this division.

Non Divisional Budgets

The net levy increase in this area for 2006 is $439,727 or about 10.9% above 2005. This division includes revenues that are not specific to any
particular area such as investment income and State General Shared Revenue. These large revenue items cause this division to show a
negative levy. That means that there are excess revenues here that help offset the overall County tax levy. The increase in levy is primarily
attributable to reductions in revenues. Although investment income and State Shared Revenue are forecast to go up in 2006, these are offset by
the fact that we used $1,500,000 of general fund reserves as a funding source in 2005 and we have not budgeted the use of general fund
reserves in 2006.

Budgets in this group include the County Board, the Scholarship Program and the Miscellaneous area . The County Board tax levy for 2005 is
$286,820, almost identical to 2004.
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The budget under the Miscellaneous Unclassified accounts is for all other items that don’t fit into another specific department or category.
Expenditures include the Library Tax, Regional Planning Commission allocation, and a grant to the Industrial Development Board.

Capital Projects

Our spending on large capital projects, which require bonding, is increasing. We will continue to see the need to bond for road construction
projects because of rapid growth in our County. Two significant borrowings will likely occur in 2006 and 2007 when the County Board approves
the construction of a new nursing home.

Debt Service

Our debt service requirements for 2006 are $11,295,741, an increase of $613,457, or 5.7% over 2005. Large borrowings are anticipated for 2006
and 2007 when the County Board approves funding for a new nursing home. Almost all County debt is paid off using 10-year amortization
periods. The only debt exceeding this are funds we borrowed to re-finance our past service pension liability.

Table of Organization

This was a very difficult budget year because of the State imposed Tax Levy Freeze. The State allowed no adjustments to Counties who
returned excess reserves to it’s citizens in 2005 and as a result our base for the levy limit calculation was artificially reduced by $1.5 million. The
additional levy we were able to get because of our new construction growth only made up for the $1.5 million gap in the 2005 budget where we
used reserves. We had no new money to spend in 2006 over the 2005 amount. As such, we will have to eliminate roughly 76 ½ positions in
2006. This will result in savings of approximately $3.1 million. If the sales tax ordinance passes, we can save roughly 35 ½ of those positions.
The number of positions reduced has been kept to a minimum through the use of measures including some one-time savings.

CONCLUSION

Winnebago County historically has been innovative in creating economic growth, successful in achieving goals, thoughtful with taxpayers hard
earned dollars and a leader in the region and the state. We are committed and able to prepare Winnebago County for excellence in the 21st
Century. We will do our best to ensure the continuation of the quality of life our community currently enjoys.
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Dept Account Amount Positions
Eliminated

Description Service Impact

Coroner Fee revenue (30,000) Increase cremation fees from $100 to $150. Same service will be provided, just higher cost to consumer.

Courts Labor (27,000) 1.00 Eliminate one full-time receptionist.

Result will be that individuals requesting court information over the
phone, counter or copies, will have to wait for returned calls, or return
their call when court staff is not in court or assisting other customers.

Courts Labor (2,500) 0.04
Teen Court Coordinator will be required to take 10 days of

unpaid leave per year.

Fewer cases will be accepted in to the program and children that
otherwise could have successfully avoided the formal court process will
have a juvenile court record. Could cause staff to seek alternate
employment.

Courts Labor (3,000) 0.04
The Volunteers in Probation Coordinator will be required to

take 10 days of unpaid leave per year.

Result to the public is that fewer cases may be accepted into the
program and individuals that otherwise could have successfully had
their case dismissed, will now have a permanent criminal conviction.
Could cause staff to seek alternate employment.

Courts Labor (5,817) 0.13 Reduce receptionist position by 5 hours per week or 13%

Will reduce coverage at desk during lunch period so there may not be
staff available if someone comes in during lunch or they will have to
wait until someone is available.

Courts Mediation services (12,000) Cut back Court Mediation Services by 20%.

Fewer cases will be handled through the process. Effect on
community is that many individuals will have civil judgments entered
on cases that otherwise could have been settled before a judgment is
entered. And, additional hearings required will likely result in longer
backlogs through the court system.

Courts Overtime 5,000
Add back overtime to somewhat compensate for reduced

personnel. Will attempt to provide some of the services lost from the above items.

Courts
Professional

services (6,000) Remove Safe & Secure Exchange Program.
Will result in safety issues between parents of children that cannot
comply with court ordered visitation exchanges, without supervision.

Courts Subscriptions (7,150) Eliminate all printed subscriptions that are in the law library. Only source for individuals to obtain information will be the internet.

Cty Rd
Maint Maintenance (254,430)

Reduce maintenance on about 2.3 miles of the County Road
system.

Road surface maintenance projects on the county road system will be
reduced. The department's ability to continue to maintain the current
county road system on a 20 to 25 year life cycle will be significantly
affected. An adequate maintenance plan for the 210 miles of
Winnebago County roads would provide for paving 8.5 to 10.5 miles of
asphalt road surface each year. In 2006 funding will be available to
pave only approximately 6.5 miles of roadway. Maintenance projects
will eventually become much more costly reconstruction projects due
to the fact that cost effective maintenance was not done at the
appropriate time. Based on 2006 budget information, it will take
approximately 32 years to complete one cycle of asphalt overlays on
the county road system in the future.

Actions Taken to Attain A Balanced Budget

The above cuts are not comprehensive. Numerous small reductions in travel, lodging and other categories have not been itemized here. See the budget detail sheets for a full accounting of all
reductions.
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Dept Account Amount Positions
Eliminated

Description Service Impact

Actions Taken to Attain A Balanced Budget

DA Labor (40,150) 1.0 Eliminate one secretary position

This will likely create backlogs in work and cases. Cases will wait
longer to come to trial. Defendants may end up waiting in jail longer
until their cases can come up.

Deeds Labor (19,659) 0.5 Reduce a position to 1/2 time.

This staff reduction would likely result in the office falling behind by
days or probably weeks which would directly affect property sale
transactions throughout the county. It would create problems for the
banking community, title insurance companies, attorney's and the
general public.

Deeds Labor (47,000) 1.0 One records clerk position is being eliminated.
No significant impact due to reduced workload and efficiencies gained
through automation.

Exec Auto allowance (400)

Eliminated all mileage reimbursement - will have to pay for
personally. These amounts were not in the 2005 budget.
Reductions are from the 2006 request. No significant impact

Exec Labor (2,396) Reduce work week of assistant by 1.5 hours. No significant impact. Could cause staff to seek alternate employment.

Exec Membership dues (250)

Eliminated all membership dues - will have to pay for
personally. These amounts were not in the 2005 budget.
Reductions are from the 2006 request. No significant impact

Exec Office supplies (50) Eliminated all office supplies - will have to pay for personally. No significant impact

Exec
Special Service

Awards (300)
Eliminate giving clocks to retirees with 20 years of service and

likely replace with a plaque instead. No significant impact
Exec Telephone (1,900) Reduced use of cell phone. No significant impact
Extension Building rental (100) Reduce program costs Will affect community outreach services.

Extension
Contracted

services - projects (500) Reduce projects
Will cause the department to have to charge higher fees for soil
samples, water tests and other services.

Extension Duplicating (1,500) Reduce program costs Will affect community outreach services.

Extension Labor (9,139) 0.2 Reduce secretary position to 80%

Customer service for office callers or visitors will be reduced. Support
to professional staff will be reduced. Will effect program delivery. Will
reduce and / or eliminate support provided to the County Fair. Could
cause staff to seek alternate employment.

Extension Small equipment (666) Reduce program costs Will affect community outreach services.

Facilities Labor (38,400) 4.0 Eliminate seasonal labor - 4 positions.

Existing staff will have to be used to maintain grounds. Grass will be
mowed but weed removal will be greatly reduced. Preventive
maintenance will fall behind or not be done resulting in more unplanned
repairs. Response time to trouble calls will slow down. Many repairs
that departments want done right away will have to wait. The grounds
will have less groomed appearance.

Facilities Labor (80,552) 1.0 Eliminate carpenter position
There will be little money available for remodeling projects. Carpenter
position should no longer be needed.

Facilities Labor (46,891) 1.0 Eliminate painter position Would make it difficult to do any painting or remodeling.

The above cuts are not comprehensive. Numerous small reductions in travel, lodging and other categories have not been itemized here. See the budget detail sheets for a full accounting of all
reductions.
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Dept Account Amount Positions
Eliminated

Description Service Impact

Actions Taken to Attain A Balanced Budget

Facilities Labor (44,576) 1.0 Eliminate a day shift Maintenance Worker

The HVAC technicians and electricians would have to do some of the
preventive maintenance work. There will be slower response to trouble
calls. Departments may have to contract out to get HVAC and
electrical problems taken care of on a timely basis.

Facilities Labor (63,142) 1.0 Eliminate a Maintenance Coordinator position.

The Maintenance Supervisors would be required to assume more of the
record keeping and documentation work. This will require the
Department Head and Assistant to become more involved in the daily
operations, staff supervision and record keeping. This will limit their
ability to be involved in special projects and large capital projects.

Facilities Labor 65,377 Unemployment benefits and payouts for eliminated positions. No significant impact
Facilities Overtime (1,054) Reduction in grounds and building maintenance. No significant impact

Facilities Capital outlay (10,000) Fork Lift
Will take longer to complete repairs that require the equipment
because will have to rent equipment or borrow from someone else.

Facilities Capital outlay (75,000) Repair or Replacement of Courthouse Wheelchair Ramp
Can result in further deterioration of property and result in more costly
repairs later.

Facilities Capital outlay (40,000) Fire recall Admin Building Elevator
Can result in further deterioration of property and result in more costly
repairs later.

Facilities Capital outlay (80,000) Fire recall OHS Building Elevators
Can result in further deterioration of property and result in more costly
repairs later.

Facilities Capital outlay (13,000) ADA Front Entrance Maintenance Facility
Can result in further deterioration of property and result in more costly
repairs later.

Facilities Capital outlay (5,500) Replace Sidewalk Maintenance Facility
Can result in further deterioration of property and result in more costly
repairs later.

Facilities Capital outlay (5,000) Maintenance Facility Exterior Sign No significant impact.

Facilities Capital outlay (85,000) Maintenance Facility Fencing
People wander on property and some drop off trash there. Others
wander on and damage property.

Facilities Capital outlay (10,000) Remodel entrance to Register of Deeds Room 30 Would reduce security level for the Courthouse.

Facilities Capital outlay (5,000) Recarpet Register of Deeds Room 30 Safety factor for staff.

Facilities Capital outlay (18,000) Replace Branch 6 Benches No significant impact.

Facilities Capital outlay (10,000) Remodel entrance to Tax Lister's Office Would reduce security level for the Courthouse.

Facilities Capital outlay (16,000) Recarpet County Board Room Safety issue for court and board.

Facilities Capital outlay (1,500) Recarpet Parks Department Reception Area Safety factor for staff.

Facilities Capital outlay (1,500) Recarpet Oshkosh Human Services Bldg Rooms 45 and 47 Safety factor for staff.

The above cuts are not comprehensive. Numerous small reductions in travel, lodging and other categories have not been itemized here. See the budget detail sheets for a full accounting of all
reductions.
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Dept Account Amount Positions
Eliminated

Description Service Impact

Actions Taken to Attain A Balanced Budget

Facilities Capital outlay (2,000) Recarpet General Services Copier Area Safety factor for staff.

Facilities Capital outlay (65,000)
Install additional card readers in Neenah Human Services
Building

Current system is aging and requiring a lot of maintenance. Parts are
obsolete and it malfunctions on occasion.

Facilities Capital outlay (35,000)
Install additional cardreaders at Oshkosh Human Services
Building

Current system is aging and requiring a lot of maintenance. Parts are
obsolete and it malfunctions on occasion.

Fin
Accounting &

auditing (2,000)
Reduce funds available for special assistance from our audit

firm.

Should be minimal. Could require department staff to spend more time
on researching accounting issues rather than rely on outside experts
which would save us time.

Fin
Accounting &

auditing (500) Reduce audit work because not applying for CAFR award No significant impact

Fin Labor (39,408) 1.0

Eliminate a position in General Services Department which is
part of the Finance reporting responsibility. Although this does
not directly impact the Finance budget, this decrease offsets
other increases in Finance to bring the total levy amount back
to the 2005 amount.

Could cause delays in getting printing jobs done in General Services.
Could also result in people having to leave messages when they call
the Courthouse because there would be no general operator available
to take calls.

Fin
Special Service

Awards (500)
Discontinue applying for the Certificate of Achievement in

Financial Reporting for our annual financial statements.
No direct impact. Will loose the recognition our county receives for
earning the award.

HR Labor (33,008) 1.0

Eliminate a full-time position. The position was budgeted in
2005 for 1/2 year because it was vacant at the end of 2004.
The position was never filled and will now be removed from
the table of organization. Net savings for 2006 is the amount
that was included in 2005 for 1/2 of the year.

Efficiency gains have made it possibly to eliminate the position without
any impact on services.

HS Labor (297,247) 6.7

Reduction in workforce hours to include holding vacancies
open longer or eliminating positions as they become vacant
and re-distributing the position's job tasks/responsibilities
among other position(s). Services provided directly to consumers by staff will be reduced.

HS Net expenses (25,000) Reach Counseling program Will result in no persons (sexual abused) being served.
HS Net expenses (5,000) Corrective Thinking Counseling Will result in fewer persons being served.
HS Net expenses (5,000) Youth Mentoring Services Will result in fewer persons being served.

HS Net expenses (20,000) Juvenile Corrections
Reduced expenses associated with juvenile corrections placement
costs. Fewer persons will be served.

HS Net expenses (40,000) Child Group Home Placement program Will result in fewer persons being served.

HS Net expenses (35,000)
Reduce bed slots reserved at Outagamie County Detention

Facility.

Will only reserve 8 instead of 10 slots at the facility. Could result in
overall higher costs if we actually need more than 8 beds on a regular
basis.

HS Net expenses (15,000) Residential Care Program Will result in fewer persons being served.
HS Net expenses (16,000) Wrap Around Youth Services Will result in fewer persons being served.

HS Net expenses (289,752) Long Term Support Wait List Consumers
Reduction in funding means that the wait list for services will become
longer.

The above cuts are not comprehensive. Numerous small reductions in travel, lodging and other categories have not been itemized here. See the budget detail sheets for a full accounting of all
reductions.
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Dept Account Amount Positions
Eliminated

Description Service Impact

Actions Taken to Attain A Balanced Budget

Libraries Operating grants (57,230) Reduce grant to Winnefox Library System

Will reduce amount available to municipalities to cover debt service on
buildings. They will either have to make up difference themselves or re-
bill this back in the future. Results in the municipalities having to put
out the cash until they get reimbursed in a later year through the levy.

LWCD Operating grants (6,815) Reduce land owner grants for water runoff projects.
Will reduce the rate by which we are reducing the contaminants
entering Lake Winnebago from adjacent property owners.

Parks
Boat launch

reserves (105,000)

Used reserves from the Boat Launch program to pay for some
capital improvements to the boat launches. The result is that
there is no levy increase. No significant impact

Parks Labor (10,330) 2.0 Parks - seasonal help
Reduced mowing, tree pruning, trail brushing (elimination of growth on
sides of trails) and other grooming functions.

Parks Maintenance (2,000)
Reduced snow plowing, mowing, tree pruning, trail brushing

(clearing growths from edges of trails). Decreased access and usability of parks and trails.

Parks Maintenance (7,000)
Removal of a total of five porta-potty's from Community Park

and Boat Landings. Unavailability of facilities at the park and boat landings.

Planning
Permitting fees

revenue (66,000)

Additional revenue from increased fees for various permits
including zoning, sanitation, storm water permits, zoning fees
and other forms sold to the public. No significant impact

PVHC Labor (35,000)
Implement low census. When beds open will try to get staff

to leave early or require it. This may cause help to seek alternate employment.

PVHC Labor (681,000) 17.0
Park View Health Center - related to closing of ICF/MR.

There was revenue loss of $1 million associated with this. Closing of ICF/MR and elimination of other resident care workers.

PVHC Labor (508,193) 7.0

Park View Health Center - resident care related services.
Includes 1-shift coordinator, 3.4-nurses, 2-confidential
secretaries and 2-part-time seasonals. Reduced quality care for remaining residents.

PVHC Maintenance (2,300)
Reduce aviary cleaning - hope to ask families to donate for

this. No significant impact

PVHC Maintenance Bldgs (5,000) Eliminate contract window washing. Will do in house. No significant impact

PVHC Maintenance Bldgs (30,800) Increase deferral of building and grounds maintenance.
Effects quality of life. Can also increase long term maintenance costs
as things deteriorate.

PVHC Private pay fees (120,925) Increase private pay daily rates about $20 per day

Services will remain the same. Consumers will now come closer to
covering their total care cost. Private pay residents will likely run out of
their own funds sooner and become Medicaid residents for which we
loose about $36,000 per year per resident.

PVHC Reserves (266,016)

Park View has it's own fund balance because it is an
enterprise fund. These funds are being used as a start of the
transition to a smaller facility. These are generated from years
where there were surpluses at Park View. Will further draw down the County's reserve balances.

The above cuts are not comprehensive. Numerous small reductions in travel, lodging and other categories have not been itemized here. See the budget detail sheets for a full accounting of all
reductions.
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Dept Account Amount Positions
Eliminated

Description Service Impact

Actions Taken to Attain A Balanced Budget

PVHC Subscriptions (2,000) Reduce subscriptions.
These help nursing staff keep up to date on care techniques. Can
impact resident care.

PVHC Training (7,400)
Effects ability of nursing staff to be current on resident care

techniques. Can effect resident care.

Sheriff Labor (1,823,693) 29.0 Various positions being eliminated from department See Attached Letter From Sheriff

Sheriff Capital (10,000) Eliminate imaging system No significant impact

UW Fox
Grounds

maintenance (4,087)

Reduce total grounds maint by $8,174. One half is
reimbursed by Outagamie County. Will result in less parking
lot maintenance being done.

Parking lot blacktopping projects will be scaled back and some areas
will not get done. Will likely result in additional deterioration and
greater cost later on to correct damage problems.

Vets Auto allowance (600) Overall reductions in travel expense line items.
May not be able to get adequate training. Could result in veterans not
being able to get all available benefits.

Vets Labor (5,679) 1.0
Reduce temp help used to assist veterans and for driving

them to appointments.
Less veterans will be able to be served because of a lack of help and
drivers.

Vets Lodging (1,025) Overall reductions in travel expense line items.
May not be able to get adequate training. Could result in veterans not
being able to get all available benefits.

Vets Meals (375) Overall reductions in travel expense line items. Same as above

Vets Registration (225) Overall reductions in travel expense line items. Same as above

Misc Operating grants (326,000)

Allocation of sales tax revenues to municipalities. Represents
granting $2 per capital to municipalities of sales tax revenue if
the ordinance is adopted. No recommendation from the
County Executive No significant impact

Various Travel accounts (11,265)
Reductions to registration and tuition, auto allowance,

commercial travel, meals, lodging and other travel expenses.

Less staff development and training could result in lower levels of
service because staff may not be completely up to date on technologies
and processes related to their service areas.

-

Totals (6,073,018) 76.61

The above cuts are not comprehensive. Numerous small reductions in travel, lodging and other categories have not been itemized here. See the budget detail sheets for a full accounting of all
reductions.
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DIVISION Number DIVISION NUMBER Reductions

Lieutenant - Corrections 1 Lieutenant - Corrections 2 1

Lieutenant - Shift Commander 4 Lieutenant - Shift Commander 3 (1)

Juvenile Officer 1 Juvenile Officer - (1)

Special Investigator - DHS 1 Special Investigator - DHS - (1)

Police Officer - Patrol 34 Police Officer - Patrol 30 (4)

Police Officer - Support Services 9 Police Officer - Support Services 6 (3)

Police Officer - Training 3 Police Officer - Training - (3)

Corrections Officer 56 Corrections Officer 52 (4)

Dispatcher 32 Dispatcher 30 (2)

R.N. 4 R.N. 3 (1)

Secretary II 1 Secretary II - (1)

Word Processing Operator 3 Word Processing Operator 2 (1)

Control Module/Booking Clerk 17 Control Module/Booking Clerk 9 (8)

TOTAL: (29)

WINNEBAGO COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
Changes to Table of Organization

2005 2006

Note: A total of 29 positions have been eliminated in the County Executive Budget. The County Executive
does recommend that 17 of these positions be added back and funded with sales tax. Positions to add back to
be determined by the County Sheriff.
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MEMORANDUM

FROM: SHERIFF MICHAEL E. BROOKS

SUBJECT: IMPACT OF STAFF REDUCTION

DATE: SEPTEMBER 28, 2005

At it relates to the closing of the Huber Center, this will result in inmates sentenced to the County Jail who have jobs, being placed on
a GPS monitoring system within a matter of a day or two upon beginning their sentence. While this is a viable way of doing things,
we have to recognize that while we do have problems with Huber violations while they were at a Huber Center, we can expect to see
at least the same amount of violations while they are on GPS. The impact of those violations will be a suspension of the GPS for that
individual and placement back at the main jail. This will cause the average daily population at the jail to frequently rise to a near
capacity level. With the reduction of State inmates as proposed by the State of Wisconsin as the year goes along, it will give us
some relief in that area. The closing resulted in five (5) Corrections Officers being eliminated, two (2) Corrections Officers being
unfunded (one is currently serving overseas in Iraq, and the other is out on medical leave and it is questionable as to when/if this
individual will return to work). In addition to this, we laid off five (5) Master Control/Booking Clerks in closing the Huber Center.

To get to the County Executive’s target of a $190,000 increase over the 2005 approved budget for the Winnebago County Sheriff’s
Office, we had to layoff an additional three (3) Master Control/Booking Clerks, one (1) Word Processor, one (1) Secretary, and
eliminate two (2) unfilled Dispatcher positions. On the sworn officer side, we eliminated three (3) Police Officer positions from
Support Services, the Juvenile Detective position, the Detective assigned to the Department of Human Services and four (4) Patrol
Officers. Additionally, we eliminated the positions of Community Programs and DARE Officers for a total of three (3). As a result of
these reductions the impact in Corrections will result in more overtime along with additional duties as a result of the elimination of the
Master Control/Booking Clerks. This will result in the officers doing the complete booking by themselves, all of the additional clerical
work associated with that booking, and the property inventory and storage along with all the inmate release clerical work previously
performed by the Master Control/Booking Clerks. The officers will have to pick up these additional responsibilities in addition to their
normal duties because of these layoffs. Additionally, the front window for the jail will be closed in the evening hours and overnight.
This will result in reduced visitation for the inmates, reduced hours that professionals, i.e. Probation/Parole, Attorneys, will be able to
come to the jail to see their clients. It will also result in sending bond posters to the Clerk of Courts to post bonds for individuals
incarcerated at the Winnebago County Jail.
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In order to accommodate the reduction of Patrol Officers, we will be forced to suspend some of the services that we currently
provide, House Checks is one example. We will implement a system of calls for service that will no longer generate a report, but
instead just a very brief narrative to the computer message field generated by the original call. Calls for service of a minor theft
without any apparent leads will result in a Dispatcher taking the complaint over the phone rather than sending an officer to that
residence. This reduction will also result in our reducing the five (5) patrol areas to four (4) areas, which will increase the
geographical area that the patrol officers are responsible for on each shift. Clearly, this will result in an increased response time in
those areas. Due to an increase in the geographical area and an increased workload, it will also decrease our ability to do directed
activity such as speed enforcement and drug interdiction, just to name a few. Additionally, delayed response for a crime in progress
decreases the chance of apprehension, and increases the potential loss of evidence.

The reduction in Detectives will result in forcing cities to be more actively involved in the investigation of Crimes Against Children,
previously performed by a Sheriff’s Office Detective assigned to the Department of Human Services. We will also remove the
Detective assigned to the Lake Winnebago Area Meg Unit and while we will still have the responsibility to help fund the Meg Unit, we
will not be a participant in it. These eliminations will have a significant increase in the caseload for the remaining Detectives. That
caseload will force us to prioritize investigations and as a result of this, follow-up will be slowed, as Patrol will be taking a more active
role in the follow-up investigations on calls for service.

The elimination of a Word Processor will result in an increase in the amount of time for a report to be transcribed. The highest
priority will be based on criminal cases where an individual is in custody, and the next priority will be for any criminal complaint that
needs to be referred to the District Attorney’s Office. This eliminated position will result in the increase in the amount of time that it
will take a citizen to obtain a copy of a report for insurance claims or civil actions. Additionally, it will have some impact on how
quickly the follow-up investigations are transcribed and returned to the officer for further follow-up.

The reduction of the Secretary position will force us to take those duties and distribute them across the board to other clerical staff. I
would like to point out at this time that we do not have any redundancy built into our staffing for these positions. The reduction of
Nurses from four (4) to three (3), without any reduction in the inmate population, will force us on occasion to transport inmates to
outside medical sources with an increase in labor and professional fees. Elimination of two (2) Dispatcher positions will result in an
increase in overtime along with a reduction of services available to other communities that are currently provided by that staff.

_______________________________
Sheriff Michael E. Brooks
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Dept Account Amount Positions
Eliminated Description

First Year Reduction
of Equalized Tax Rate
Per $1,000 Valuation

7,000,000 Property tax relief available without adding back any services 0.691

Courts Labor (27,000) 1.00 Eliminate one full-time receptionist.
(0.00267)

Courts Labor (2,500) 0.04
Teen Court Coordinator will be required to take 10 days of unpaid leave

per year.
(0.00025)

Courts Labor (3,000) 0.04
The Volunteers in Probation Coordinator will be required to take 10

days of unpaid leave per year.
(0.00030)

Courts Labor (5,817) 0.13 Reduce receptionist position by 5 hours per week or 13%
(0.00057)

Courts
Mediation

services (12,000) Cut back Court Mediation Services by 20%.
(0.00119)

Courts
Professional

services (6,000) Remove Safe & Secure Exchange Program. (0.00059)

Courts Subscriptions (7,150) Eliminate all printed subscriptions that are in the law library. (0.00071)

Cty Rd
Maint Maintenance (254,430) Reduce maintenance on about 2.3 miles of the County Road system.

(0.02513)

DA Labor (40,150) 1.0 Eliminate one secretary position
(0.00397)

Deeds Labor (19,659) 0.5 Reduce a position to 1/2 time.
(0.00194)

County Executive Recommendations For Adding Back Services and Funding With Sales Tax
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Dept Account Amount Positions
Eliminated Description

First Year Reduction
of Equalized Tax Rate
Per $1,000 Valuation

County Executive Recommendations For Adding Back Services and Funding With Sales Tax

Exec Auto allowance (400)

Eliminated all mileage reimbursement - will have to pay for personally.
These amounts were not in the 2005 budget. Reductions are from the
2006 request.

(0.00004)

Exec Labor (2,396) Reduce work week of assistant by 1.5 hours. (0.00024)

Exec Membership dues (250)

Eliminated all membership dues - will have to pay for personally.
These amounts were not in the 2005 budget. Reductions are from the
2006 request.

(0.00002)

Extension Labor (9,139) 0.2 Reduce secretary position to 80%
(0.00090)

Facilities Labor (38,400) 4.0 Eliminate seasonal labor - 4 positions.
(0.00379)

Facilities Labor (80,552) 1.0 Eliminate carpenter position (0.00796)

Facilities Labor (46,891) 1.0 Eliminate painter position (0.00463)

Facilities Labor (44,576) 1.0 Eliminate a day shift Maintenance Worker
(0.00440)

Facilities Labor (63,142) 1.0 Eliminate a Maintenance Coordinator position.
(0.00624)

HS Labor (297,247) 6.7

Reduction in workforce hours to include holding vacancies open longer
or eliminating positions as they become vacant and re-distributing the
position's job tasks/responsibilities among other position(s).

(0.02936)

HS Net expenses (25,000) Reach Counseling program
(0.00247)
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Dept Account Amount Positions
Eliminated Description

First Year Reduction
of Equalized Tax Rate
Per $1,000 Valuation

County Executive Recommendations For Adding Back Services and Funding With Sales Tax

HS Net expenses (5,000) Corrective Thinking Counseling
(0.00049)

HS Net expenses (5,000) Youth Mentoring Services
(0.00049)

HS Net expenses (20,000) Juvenile Corrections
(0.00198)

HS Net expenses (40,000) Child Group Home Placement program
(0.00395)

HS Net expenses (15,000) Residential Care Program
(0.00148)

HS Net expenses (16,000) Wrap Around Youth Services
(0.00158)

HS Net expenses (289,752) Long Term Support Wait List Consumers (0.02862)

Libraries Operating grants (57,230) Reduce grant to Winnefox Library System (0.00565)

LWCD Operating grants (6,815) Reduce land owner grants for water runoff projects. (0.00067)

Parks Maintenance (7,000)
Removal of a total of five porta-potty's from Community Park and Boat

Landings.
(0.00069)

PVHC Reserves (266,016)

Park View has it's own fund balance because it is an enterprise fund.
These funds are being used as a start of the transition to a smaller
facility. These are generated from years where there were surpluses at
Park View.

(0.02628)

PVHC Training (7,400) Effects ability of nursing staff to be current on resident care techniques. (0.00073)

Sheriff Labor (1,047,789) 17.0 Various positions recommended to be added back. (0.10350)
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Dept Account Amount Positions
Eliminated Description

First Year Reduction
of Equalized Tax Rate
Per $1,000 Valuation

County Executive Recommendations For Adding Back Services and Funding With Sales Tax

UW Fox
Grounds

maintenance (4,087)

Reduce total grounds manta by $8,174. One half is reimbursed by
Outagamie County. Will result in less parking lot maintenance being
done.

(0.00040)

Vets Labor (5,679) 1.0
Reduce temp help used to assist veterans and for driving them to

appointments.
(0.00056)

Totals (2,778,467) 35.61

Total decrease in tax relief resulting from services added back. (0.274)

Net Property Tax Relief 0.417
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Dept Account Amount Positions
Eliminated

Description

Misc Operating grants (326,000)

Allocation of sales tax revenues to municipalities. Represents granting
$2 per capital to municipalities of sales tax revenue if the ordinance is
adopted. No recommendation from the County Executive

Possible Use of Sales Tax
No Executive Recommendation
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253-92005 DRAFT1
2

ORDINANCE: Institute County Sales Tax3
4

TO THE WINNEBAGO COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS:5
6
7

WHEREAS, Section 77.70, Wisconsin Statutes allows counties to impose a sales and use tax upon retailers at the8
rate of .5% of the gross receipts from sale; and9

10
WHEREAS, said statute allows the institution of said tax for the purpose of property tax relief; and11

12
WHEREAS, the County equalized property tax rate will drop by a minimum of $.40 in 2006 as a result of the13

adoption of a County sales tax and as a result of levy limit adjustments; and14
15

WHEREAS, additional tax relief of a minimum of $.30 should follow in the subsequent year when a full year of16
sales tax has been collected and sales tax collections can be better estimated.17

18
NOW, THEREFORE, the County Board of Supervisors of the County of Winnebago does ordain as follows:19

20
That Section 3.14 of the General Code of Winnebago County is created to read as follows:21

22
3.14 COUNTY SALES TAX23

24
(1) Adoption. Pursuant to Section 77.70, Wisconsin Statutes, it is hereby imposed upon all retailers in25

Winnebago County a sales and use tax at the rate of 0.5% of the gross receipts from the sale, lease26
or rental of personal property, as set forth in Subchapter V, Chapter 77, Wis. Statutes and Section27
77.71 Wisconsin Statutes. Such sales and use tax shall be imposed in their entirety according to the28
requirements of Subchapter V of Chapter 77, Wisconsin Statutes.29

30
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(2) Effective Date. This ordinance shall be effective as of April 1, 2006.31
32

(3) Notice to the Secretary of Revenue. A certified copy of this ordinance shall be delivered to the33
Secretary of Revenue of the State of Wisconsin at P.O. Box 8933, Madison, Wisconsin 53708 by the34
Winnebago County Clerk at least 120 days prior to the effective date of this ordinance.35

36
(4) The Winnebago County Property Tax Levy shall be reduced no less than forty cents per $1,000 of37

equalized assessed value during tax year 2006 and no less than thirty cents per $1,000 of equalized38
value during tax year 2007 as a result of this sales tax.39

40
Submitted by:41

42
PERSONNEL & FINANCE COMMITTEE43
______________________________44
______________________________45
______________________________46
______________________________47
______________________________48

49
50

Committee Vote:51
0-552

53
Vote Requirement for Passage:54
Majority of those present.55

56
Approved by Winnebago County Executive this _________ day of57

58
________________________, 2005.59

60
61
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